
ILchardGal_en 	 d/26/89 
220 Fifth 3ve., 
New York, 7.Y. 10901 

)ear 'iok, 
Thank for your opinion re the p4ge from the Davis book. I didn't think it was libel but i* sure is defamatory. I've persisted with Irm and  NeCrawaill and they've 

wooed to eliminate some. I'm still after them to reziovo mj n:me (Alt -4,y. They have a problem with that because the phony book 1t of on his fabrications. in any event, I've made a  record fat archival purposes. It is only NAL that has not respondel. I think McGraw—Hill has put a little pressure on Davis. What a wretehl 
Commentary on publishers; they are ucandern:d about complete fabrications i they 
moll a buck. 

You say that Jill continues to work on her new book. From this I take it one at 
least has appeared. I hope it was successfUl.gitto for the new one. 

Toe bad the boys didn't connect with a firs that provided them with stimulating and gratifying work an lawyers. I suppose that most dr: not nv,ke money from that Rind 
of law oases. 

In any event, as they'll learn, they are better off with law degrees, whether or not they o'er practise lax. 

Ny wife pioked something up for children that indicates that :Peter Workman is doi.g Oteresting thing. I hope also prospering from them. 

I hope you are all well and happy, 

/ 



- 
RICHARD GALLEN & COMPANY, INC. 

260 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001 

(212) 889-9624 

August 3, 1989 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for your letter of July 25, 1989. 

The facts you describe and the page enclosed (page 414) 
are in my opinion not libelous. They may be incorrect 
statements. It is a shame that neither of the publishers 
has been responsive to you. 

Jill continues to work on her new book. 

Jon is now studying real estate in graduate school at 
New York University. He passed the California Bar and 
practiced law in Los Angeles for a year and a half, but 
did not enjoy it. 

David has passed the New York Bar and is working at a 
New York law firm, but does not enjoy the practice of 
law either. 

Keep up the good fight and stay well. 

Best, 

Richard Gallen 

RTG/ds 


